
 

  

Bloomington Quilters Guild 
Workshop Registration Form 

 

Stitched Surface Design Techniques   
Instructor—Karen Linduska  

 
Wednesday, November 7, 2018; 9:00 am–4:00 pm  

 
St. Mark’s United Methodist Church 

 100 N St. Rd 46 Bypass, Bloomington, IN 47408 
 

Registration Deadline: November 4, 2018 

 
 Member fee: $50 (includes kit)  

 Nonmember fee:  $65 (includes kit)  

 20 maximum students (suitable for all levels) 

 Bring a sack lunch or money for order from Bucceto’s  
 

Supply List 
 Sewing machine with a large number of built-in decorative stitches, wide opening throat plate, presser 

foot for wide stitches 

 Sewing machine manual (this is a must) 

 Many colors and shades of rayon or polyester threads 

 Basic sewing supplies 

 Two full bobbins: white or black 

 Extra standard-size needles 

*In order to help students prepare for this class and to use their machines more efficiently, Karen has pre-
pared three sheets that each participant needs to read. These sheets are attached to this form. 

 

For questions: Brenda Roach (events@bloomingtonquiltersguild.org 

or 812-384-7209)  

Name:  ______________________________________________  

Email:  ______________________________________________  

Phone:  _____________________________________________   

 

Please submit this form with 
your payment at a guild meeting 
or mail form and payment to: 

Bloomington Quilters Guild 

PO Box 5802 

Bloomington, IN 47407 

mailto:events@bloomingtonquiltersguild.org


Karen Linduska’s 
Decorative Stitch Thread Painting Class

I will supply a kit for the class ($10 per student) that will include all the fabrics and materials you will need.
You only need to bring a sewing machine, threads for the project and basic supplies. 

Below, I have listed what you will need to bring.
1) Class includes a short lecture - with examples of my work  - I will supply any instructions for the class

1) Students will make a small art quilt with images made from the built-in decorative stitches

1) Students will learn how to alter the stitches and what to do with the stitches once they are altered

1) I will show students how to use there machine more efficiently

1) I work one on one with each student to show them what their machines can do

1) Students must bring a sewing machine that has a large amount of built-in decorative stitches - plus the 

MANUAL for that machine - Older sewing machines will NOT have the correct amount of stitches 

1) I have enclosed a list with images of the stitches that will be used for this class. If you do not have the exact stitch, 

it is OK to have one that is similar. The stitches must be a minimum of 5mm wide

1) I have enclosed a list of questions I would like you to read through before coming to class

1) Sewing experience required - basic knowledge of the machine to be used in class is a must

1) Make sure your throat plate has a wide opening, like for a zig zag stitch 

1) Make sure you have something that shows images of your machines stitches (ex: images with stitch number’s on 

machine cover, manual, or separate card) It is easier to select the stitch from a printed image, than it is to try to find it 

scrolling through the machine’s digital screen.

Supply List  -  Rayon or Poly Threads

This project is all about using your fun stitches and fun threads, so bring as many threads as you wish. If you are
not sure what threads to bring email me with any questions 

Bring as many shades as you desire of:  reds, yellows, golds, blues, purples, or any other colors
Bring several variegated and metallic threads if you desire - Bring several shades of green

Basic sewing supply’s - scissors, pins, plus anything else you would normally need to sew with - 2 full bobbins - white or 
black  - Plus Extra standard size needles

YOUR SEWING MACHINE MANUAL - THIS IS A MUST  Contact me at linduskaartquilt@galaxycable.net 
if you have any questions. Or check out my web site at: www.karenlinduska.com 

mailto:linduskaartquilt@galaxycable.net
http://www.karenlinduska.com/


Some of the Required Stitches for Class

       

 

       

 

      

One of the requirement for taking this class is to make sure your machine has the
correct amount of built-in stitches. These are some of the main built-in stitches 
that will be used in class. Your machine must have these stitches or a stitch 
similar to these. To be able to make the project. 



Questions:
you will need to know about your machine

To better prepare you for this class and to help you use your machine more efficiently, 
please read through and answer the questions below. You may already know how to do 
these functions on your machine. If you do not, the answers will be in your manual. 

If you have any questions contact me at linduskaartquilt@galaxycable.net  

1) Do you know how to change the width and length of the stitch?

2) Do you know how to select mirror image?
Up and down?
Left and right?

3) Do you know how to select a single stitch pattern?

4) Do you know how to select the pivot feature?
     Note: When you stop sewing your needle will be down and your foot will be up.

mailto:linduskaartquilt@galaxycable.net

